
NZ DIRTBIKE-Gym Motocross Team  

RACE REPORT 
Maxxis British Championships Round 5, Desertmartin, 26th June 2011 

Dear Sponsors and Fans of NZ DBG MX Team 

A�er a mid-season break for the Maxxis Bri�sh Championship Series, Round 5 took us on a journey to Northern Ireland to the  

spectacular Desertmar�n track.  

The Lead Up 

The week leading into our teams first trip across to Northern Ireland was a hec�c and even/ul one. The 13 hours travelling 

from our base to the Desertmar�n track meant an early Friday departure so it was an ac�on packed week fi2ng in a days rid-

ing, training and prepara�ons ready for the weekend. Pressure was increased when one of our vans broke down and we were 

advised on Thursday morning that it would not be fixed un�l the following week. This meant a rental van was required and that 

we could only take one of our race trailers. With Kieran Scheele ready to take to the start line for the first �me a�er a three 

month injury layoff we were back to our full three bike line-up so the two vans and accommoda�on trailer were stacked to the 

roof with all the gear we required to make it through the weekend. It was a great relief for all the crew to finally pull up at the 

entrance to the track late on Friday night and crawl into the bunk beds of our trailer a�er a day of driving the length of England 

and a few hours through Scotland, taking a ferry ride across to Belfast and finally driving onto Desertmar�n. 

Race Day and Rider Performance 

There had been a lot of concern in the few days leading up to the race that it was going to be a complete mud-bath a�er mas-

sive amounts of rain and more forecast for the Sunday. Luckily for everyone involved the rain ceased on Saturday a�ernoon 

and although the early Sunday morning prac�ce sessions were very slick the track formed up to be in great condi�on as the day 

progressed.  The Desertmar�n track is a spectacular track with many jumps and provides great racing for the spectators who 

can get up close to all the ac�on. The soil is a red sand and combined with the rain that had fallen the track became rough 

quickly and the jump faces were made up of ruts across the whole width of the track making it tough for the riders. The chal-

lenging condi�ons meant there was many crashes but the racing was close and some of the ba:les were the best we have seen 

all season. The quality racing was appreciated by the enthusias�c local fans. 

Above: The impressive Desertmar�n track in Northern Ireland. 



John Phillips (NZ) MX2 

The MX2 class was first up on the days schedule so got the worst of the slick track condi�ons. John Phillips didn’t manage to 

get the fast lap in that he desired for qualifying a�er crashing three �mes which meant he went into the days races with 35th 

pick of the start gate.  

Moto one for Phillips saw a midpack start. In the chaos of the first lap a rider went down which also took out series leader Zach 

Osborne. Phillips had nowhere to go and hit both of their bikes sending him rag-dolling to the ground. Picking himself up John 

soldiered on un�l the chequers finishing in 28th posi�on.  

Moto two for John and he was around the first corner mid-pack once again but managed to miss all of the first lap carnage and 

se:led into 18th posi�on just behind a freight train of riders. Pushing hard the whole moto he managed to move forward into 

16th posi�on at the finish.  

The final moto of the day for Phillips and he was in amongst the ac�on comple�ng the first lap in 17th posi�on. A�er feeling 

uncomfortable on the track all day he was determined to se:le into a rhythm and move forward this moto. Unfortunately a 

small mistake 4 laps into the race dropped Phillips to the back of the pack. Remoun�ng as quickly as possible he managed to 

salvage a 23rd placing at the end of the moto seeing him finish in 22nd place overall for the day. 

Speaking on his tough day at the office John Phillips said ‘”It was a difficult track today and difficult to get used to it. I had im-

proved starts which I was happy with as I have been working on these but crashes let me down. I am disappointed with no 

point scoring as I feel I should be inside the top 15 but I can take a lot of lessons from today.” 

Bjarne Frederiksen (NZ) MX1 

Bjarne Frederiksen is s�ll working hard on his strength training and is con�nuing to make posi�ve progress. In free prac�ce 

Frederiksen looked at ease on the tricky Desertmar�n track but tensed up a li:le when trying to put down his qualifying lap, 

s�ll laying down the 31st fastest �me. 

Lining up for the first MX1 class moto, Frederiksen got caught in the first corner bar-banging but managed to stay on the bike 

and was running in around 30th posi�on a�er the comple�on of lap one. Keeping smooth and pushing the whole moto paid off 

Above Le�: Just one of the many ru!ed jump faces. Above Right: Team DBG in the pits 

Above: MX2 Moto 2 start 



for Bjarne as we saw him move forward into 22nd posi�on at the comple�on of the 20 minute plus two lap moto. 

Frederiksen got a great jump out of the start gate in moto two but got boxed in by the two riders next to him and he was near 

the back of the pack rounding the first corner. The first lap ba:ling claimed Bjarne this �me as he got taken out on the chal-

lenging back sec�on of the track which was evident when he returned back into the view of pit lane with his bike a li:le twist-

ed and missing a number board. Not giving up Bjarne rode hard to move forward and finally crossed the finish line in an im-

pressive 23rd posi�on. 

The final MX1 moto of the day was one Frederiksen would like to forget a�er seemingly struggling through the first few laps of 

the race it was found the number 151 machine had a flat tyre and he was forced to re�re from the race. 

A�er another improved performance in some of the toughest condi�ons the riders have faced all season it is clear that 

Bjarne’s hard work is paying off. Speaking on his days racing Bjarne said “ Even though the track was tough today I really en-

joyed it out there. I am content with my results but I am s�ll looking to improve and I want to get into point scoring posi�ons.” 

 

Kieran Scheele (NZ) MX1 

Taking to the racetrack for the first �me in 3 months a�er recovering from a broken shoulder Kieran Scheele was full of nerv-

ous energy as he headed out to free prac�ce and qualifying. It was clear that Kieran wasn’t his normal aggressive self out on 

the racetrack and he wasn’t feeling comfortable in the so� and ru:y condi�ons but he managed to lay down the 29th fastest 

�me for qualifying. 

Moto one for Scheele was a real ‘welcome back’ to Bri�sh Championships motocross a�er he got taken out in a mul� bike pile-

up on the second corner pu2ng him at the back of the pack. Trying to se:le back into the demanding condi�ons of racing at 

this level Scheele managed to make some headway through the pack. One more small mistake saw him lose a few posi�ons 

once again but he had made his way back into 25th posi�on by the end of the moto. 

Above: John Phillips 

 Above: Bjarne Frederiksen 



Scheele managed to avoid the first lap crashes at the start of moto 2 and se:led into a solid 20th posi�on for the first part of 

the moto. Losing his front wheel in a so� rut saw him hit the deck and drop a few posi�ons but a�er remoun�ng and riding 

consistently for the remainder of the race Scheele finished with an improved 21st place performance. 

The last moto of the day and Kieran went out with the aim of staying upright in the now very rough condi�ons. This tac�c paid 

off as a�er a mid pack start Scheele stayed smooth and consistent ending the moto with a solid 17th posi�on and once again 

ge2ng Bri�sh Championship points on the board. 

Kieran Scheele progressed all day and can only take posi�ves from his results a�er choosing one of the toughest tracks as his 

comeback race. Speaking on his day Scheele said “I was so stoked to be back on the bike and racing today but I know that I 

have to build up slowly and not rush things. My race fitness is going to improve week by week but it was good to get some 

points on the board in that last moto.” 

Other Snippets 

As soon as racing was completed it was all ac�on sta�ons as the Team DBG set-up was packed away and the rigs hit the road in 

record �me. A two and a half hour journey south into Dublin for the New Zealanders saw the DBG van and race trailer board 

the ferry headed to Liverpool with 4 minutes to spare. Unfortunately for the other van piloted by Jason Morris and Nigel Budg-

en who were to catch the Belfast to Stranraer ferry, a booking error meant they had to instead head to Dublin also  and catch a 

ferry at 2.30am Monday morning. Add to this the 7.5 hour drive once we hit English land and you had some rather jaded crew 

members. The whole team has to thank our mechanics Henry Kells and Nigel Budgen for being troopers with the driving at all 

hours of day and night.  

We have an exci�ng development at basecamp with the purchase of a BBQ ready to enjoy the summer weather here in Eng-

land. We even got to give it a test run with some beef steak to remind us of our Kiwi homeland. 

 

 

Above: MX1 class ready for the gate to drop in moto 2 

Above: Kieran Scheele 



The next event for Team NZ DBG will be the Bri�sh Masters Round 5 to be held at Silverstone on July 3rd. 

 

See also                                                                                   www.NZ-DBGMX-Team.com 

     And follow us on Facebook under Dirt Bike-gym 

 

The NZ Dirtbike-Gym Team Mission Statement is …          

                                          “Providing young NZ MX riders a chance to be seen on the world MX stage …” 

Our Mo$o is...                  

                                                                                       “Ride to Win, Ride to Pass, Ride like a Kiwi  … !! “ 

 

Again … A big thank you to Putoline Oils, Rip’n’ Roll Goggles, O’neal Racewear, Suzuki, Dunlop, Racefx, ZT Fitness,  

Venhill and DIRTBIKE-Gym 

Above Clockwise from top right: Bjarne Frederiksen loading up the Rip’n’rolls ready for the wet condi�ons; Jason Morris was busy on the spanners for Freder-

iksen this weekend; Henry Kells seems happy to see Kieran Scheele back ready to race; Nigel Budgen doing the final checks on John’s bike; Team DBG pits was 

full once again with three bikes under the awning; Jason Morris and Nigel Budgen cheering John Phillips on 

Dirtbike-Gym would like to congratulate Brad Anderson on a stunning three wins from three starts in the MX1 class. Brad is 

realising the benefits of using the Dirtbike-Gym fitness Equipment as are Jake Nicholls and Elliot Banks-Browne who took the 

second and third steps on the podium respec�vely in the MX2 class this weekend. 


